FHUmpires access
To gain access to the Basic Rules of Hockey you need to
follow these few easy steps.
1. Navigate to www.FHUmpires.com
2. On the top right side, click logon.
3. Then click register.
4. Fill in the registration form, remember to fill in location Sweden.
5. Once that is done, again, top right. Navigate to shop.
6. Under shop, choose courses, then online courses.
7. Select “Beginners guide to hockey” Then ADD TO CART.
8. Payment is made in Euro for now, I am working on getting a SEK payment
button. I am also finding out about a coupon payment for clubs to be able to
purchase the licenses for their members.
9. Top right again, you’ll see a shopping cart with 1 item in it. Proceed to
check-out.
10. Fill in your payment/coupon details and start the course.

This is the same procedure for those buying 2019 Nordic Umpires Course.

Course details.
We will discuss the role of an umpire, the importance of the role, the attitude
to portray, body signals, terminology and how to use the tools at hand. There
will be time for questions.
Course requirements level 1
1. All those participating in the level 1 course are required to purchase the
“Basic rules of Hockey” from www.FHUmpires.com

2. It is up to the individual to complete the 5 online modules before the actual
course training day.
3. During the training, we will discuss the content “abbreviated” due to time.
Therefore, it is important that whatever questions you have concerning the
content are noted so they can be discussed. Remember, there is no such thing
as a bad question. Knowledge is power.

Course requirements level 2

During this session we will go deeper into the understanding of the game, what
to expect, how to read the actions of players and situations. Conflict
management, using soft skills and responsibility of the umpire.
Course requirements level 2.

1. Completion of all 5 online modules of the “Basic rules of Hockey”
2. It is not necessary to purchase the “2019 Nordic Umpires Course”, however,
if you choose to do so then it is available to do so on www.FHUmpires.com
under shop. This course is tailored for us here in the Nordic Nations in
accordance with the FIH (Federation International Hockey).

Good luck to all, we will see you soon.
Regards
Christian

